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SUTHERLAND—On 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Si 
street, FairvHle, a son.

DBAT!

WILKINS—In this cit 
Robert J. Wilkins, aged : 
Elisabeth and the late 1 
kins, leaving his mother 
to mourn.

LYNCH—At 270 Che, 
the 12th inst., Rose, bel 
Daniel Lynch, and daugl 
and Rose’ O'Neil, aged 21 
her husband, three child! 
two brothers and four si

MAGEE—At Dorchesl 
Jan. 10, 1915, John S. } 
of St. Andrews, aged ei 
two months. .!

CARSON—In this citi 
1915, Robert Carson, 
years. r-a

GERMAN

San Juan, Porto Ricj 
former British collier F| 
flies the German flag, an 
in command of a lieutej 
man cruiser Karlsruhe, 
sisted of fourteen Gena 
two Chinamen. The H 
tress, and put into Sad 
visions.

The customs and id 
critics have cabled Wa 
structions.

The Fam sailed froj 
last September with a I 
Montevideo. She was 
Atlantic by the Karlsi 
and her crew transfer™ 
Crefeld, which took the 
Islands.
Washington Acting. I

Washington, Jan. 12j 
requests for instruction 
Chinese sailors of the J 
migration officials tonigl 
inspector at San Juu 
Chinamen to re-ship a 
This action was requd 
man commander of \ 
wished to dispose of a 
his vessel left San Jud 

Treasury department 
asked by the customs I 
Juan for instructions a 
should be taken in nJ 
the Fam from that pd 
career of the collier, I 
sented a unique case I 
quire careful considéra 
ance was granted. Not 
sent tonight and it va 
further information pi 
called for.
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cause you a moment’s 
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I in England. What e 

into your head?”
'’Well, it’s very stn 

Smith, still unconvinc 
returned a check of m 
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Many Towns and Villages Destroyed by Earthquake— 
Estimated Dead 12,000 and Injured 20,000—Ave- 
zano Wiped Out With 8,000of Its Inhabitants—Many 
of Rome’s Finest Churches and Buildings Badly Dam
aged—-More Than 300 Miles of the Country Affected 

ill by the Shock.

VEXAT
Vienna, Jan. 13, via London, 8.15 p. m.—Count Leopold Von Berchtold, 

Austrian foreign minister, has resigned, and his resignation has been accepted, 
«cording to the Vienna Fremdenblatt. Count Von Berchtold will be succeeded 
by Baron Stephen Burlan Von Reject, minister of the royal court In the Hungar- J 
Ian cabinet

>

i
Count Von Berchtold was one of the 

main factors in the situation which led 
to the Austrian declaration of war on 
Servis, which, in turn, precipitated the 
European war.

.........  , .. . . - Count Von Berchtold for a long while
jury to possibly 20,000 more. The shock was the strongest that Rome has felt in more than a hundred desired to retire and had previously

asked the emperor to relieve , him of his
______-_____ _ ....HHHR ... U office. The appoinl ment ofa Hungarian

The town of Avezamo, in the Abruzzi, Department, 63 miles east of Rome, has been levelled to the to succeed him in control of Austrian
foreign affairs is-believed to indicate that 
henceforth Hungary will assume a more 
prominent place in shaping the policy 
of the dual monarchy during the war. 
Berlin's Comment on It, ' • .= ■

Berlin, Jan. 18—(By wireless to Say- 
viile, N. Y.)—A statement issued by the 
official press bureau today said:

“The Austrian, emperor has agreed to 
the renewed demand that he accept the 
resignation of Count Von Berchtold, the 
minister of foreign affairs, which was 
tendered for important personal reasons.

“Count Von Berchtold’s successor has 
been appointed. He is the Hungarian 
minister to the royal court, Baron Step
hen Burlan, a son-in-law of General 
Baron Fejervary, ex-premier of Hungary. 
Baron Burlan was formerly minister of 
finance and chief of the administration 
in Bosnia and Herzegovina. The change 
In the Austrian premiership came unex
pectedly.” §g7r : ,
Has Caused Sensation.

it was not dreamed that he would do $„ 
while the war was in progress, for it 
considered that such action might sug
gest that his policy had fallen into dis 
favor. More significant than his resigna
tion, however, is the announcement that 
he is succeeded by a Hungarian.

Hungary, while at one with Austria 
with regard to the principle of the 
has shown dissatisfaction with the 
per in which it has been prosecuted 
While Austro-Hungarian troops have 
been utilized to prevent a Rusisan in
vasion of Germany, and even employed 
against France, Hungary has been left 
open to invasion.
Carried Complaint to Berlin.

Count Tisza, the Hungarian premier, 
on several occasions gave utterance to 
this, dissatisfaction and, finding that his 
complaints were not heard at Vienna, 
took them to Berlin, where he had an 
audience with the German emperor. Al
though it was said that after this trig 
the interests of Hungary were given 
more attention, Count Tisza did not stop 
his agitation, and in a speech on New 
Year’s day complained that Hungary's 
position had not been fully recognized. 
Insisting upon military and political har
mony between Hungary and Austria 
and Germany, he said pointedly that the 
Hungarian .nation must assume the place 
which it deserved In consequence of its 
material and moral strength, its active 
energy and'the fact that all its Interests, 
aspirations and desires were in complete 
accord with . the true interests of the 
monarchy.

The Vienna papers took Count Tisza 
to task for this speech, one of them, Die 
Zeit, saying that it was impossible to 
reply on account of the censorship. The 
appointment of Baron Burian, however, 
suggests that the emperor has decided to 
give Hungary a greater voice in the gov
ernment of the country.

Baron Burton was at one time Austro- 
eror Francis Joseph to relieve Hungarian minister of finance; so that 
ce. But the continued unset- he has had some experience in the larger

problems of the monarchy, and latterly 
nexation of Bosnia, and Herzegovina he has been Hungarian, minister to the

royal court—evidence that he is in royal 
Anxious, therefore, as he was to retire, favor.
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Rome, Jan. 13—Italy has again been visitetl by an earthquake of great extent, which, according 
to the latest advices has destroyed towns and villages and resulted in the death of 12,000 persons and in

i’,-

years.ft., war.
man-

ground ; here 8,000 persons are reported to have been killed.
In many small towns surrounding Rome, buildings were partially wrecked, while at Naples a 

Panic ocaired and houses fell at Caserta, a short distance to the east.
From below Naples in the south, to Ferrera in the north, a distance of more than 300 miles, and 

across almost the width of the country the undulatory movement continued for a considerable period.
In Rome it was thought at first that two shocks had occurred, but the seismographic instruments 

in the' observatories showed that there was only one, which, beginning at 7.55 o’clock in the morning, 
lasted from 22 to 30 seconds.

In the Capital itself, so far as. is known there was no lose of life, but a great deal of damage was 
done, churches and statues suffering most. For a time the people were stricken with fear and there 
was a veritable panic in the hospitals, monasteries and convents.

The buildings on both side of the Porta Del Popo-lo-, the north entrance to Rome, threatened to 
fall, and the eagle decorating the gate crashed to the ground. The Obelisk in St. Peter’s Square was 
shaken and badly damaged, while the statues of St. John Lateran and of the Apostles surmounting the 
Basilica are in danger of collapsing. The famous Colonnade decorating St. Peter’s Square was lower
ed four feet, [while the adjacent house, once occupied by the sisters of Pope Pius X, was-badly Cracked.

Owing to the wide extent of the disturbance, and its evident terrible consequences, the actual ef
fects of the earthquake are not at present known owing to the cutting off of communications. The fort
ified city of Aquila has in this way been out off, but it is reported that several villages in that region 
were destroyed. Likewise Potenza, capital of the province, the same name on the eastern declivity of 
the Apennines, which has a population of nearly 20,000 persons, has been isolated.

Father Alfani, director of the observatory aiValle Die Pompeii, the noted seismologist, has sent 
the following telegram to Rome :

“The earthquake registered by our apparatus appears to have been most disastrous for a rad
ius of more than 100 miles. Probably its centre was the province of Potenza. Meanwhile communica
tions with Potenza are interrupted, and a grave disaster there is feared.”

1

1
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London, Jan. 13, 9.30 p. m.—The an
nouncement from Berlin, and published 
also in the Vienna Fremdenblatt, that 
Count Von Berchtold, the Austro-Hun
garian minister of foreign affairs, has re 
signed and has been succeeded by Baron 
Burian, has caused a sensation in diplo
matic circles in Europe.

Count Von Berchtold, who directed 
Austro-Hungarian foreign relations for 
a number of years, and was responsible 
for the note to Serbia which precipitated 
the war, had, on a number of occasions, 
both before and after the Balkan wars, 
asked Em 
him of of
tied conditions which followed the an-
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V
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The Hague, Netherlands, Jan. 13, via 
London.—Cardinal Mercier, the primate 
of Belgium, declines for the present to 
discuss what he defined the “vexatious 
measures” of the German authorities ip 
Belgium with reference to him and to 
the pastoral letter written by him on 
Christmas.

General Von Bissing, governor general 
of the Belgian territory occupied by the 
Germans, in reply to a request made by 
the Associated Press that he forward 
to Cardinal Mercier a telegram asking 
him for the exact facts in connection 
with the incident, today said:

“Cardinal Mender requests me to for
ward to you the following despatch in 
response to jrour inquiry: T feel very 
much the sympathy you have shtiwh me, 
and for which I thank you; but I prefer 
not to dwell for the moment on the 
vexatious measures to which you allude 
and I prefer to continue to shut myself 
in my episcopal ministry. I wish to 
declare, however, that I have withdrawn

nothing and will withdraw nothing from 
my pastoral letteri-

(Sgd.) “‘CARDINAL MERCIER,
“ ‘Archbishop of M alines.’

Gen. Von Bissing adds:
“As this reply of the cardinal might Rome, Jan. 13—A terrific earthquake; been' destroyed. At" Gutiiano two per- puted, but it ran into many millions of 

give rise to misunderstandings I add the strongest ever felt in Rome, occurred SOns were killed.
thereto the following remarks: early today. It 'lasted several seconds . XA-i—iXj„; o is“I certainly caused proofs of the pas- and caused a serious panic, people every- At the meteorologies institute it,, is.
torial letter in the printing office to be where rushing from their houses in ter- that buildings continued to rock or 
confiscated and I summoned the priests ror. Many buildings were damaged by tremble for about thirty seconds after 
to give up copies of it in their possession, the shock. the shock bad ceased, and that the dura-

“The cardinal never has been arrested go violent was the shock that the , . , altogether wasnor has his personal liberty In any other dome of the Church of St. Charles Cati- W ” the Phenomenon altogether was
way been encroached upon. I have mere- nari was cracked. A large piece of the about one minutez It was stated that
ly, by means of officers of my staff, re- cornice of the Jesuit church of SL Igna- it was not believed that the disturbance
quested him to give me explanations of tins broke and fell with a, crash; which extended to Sicily. ' 
the tendencies of the pastoral letter, and, greatly, added to the fright of the people M .. .. Jf ' 1 , H
besides this, to prevent possible manl- tn the neighborhood. Ceilings In many LUOU Dead in Atom,
testations I asked him to abandon a, of the. houses’ fell, a number of persons London, Jan. JiLfOne thousand per-
P”ir^si°m^aA^S-appear to ^‘^Ætltne^th^B^iica of St. — have been kiftd.and 6* injured 

the cardinal subjectively vexatious yet John Lateran, which occupied a position the: earthquake whichi conqpletely der
they were objectively absolutely neces- visible from many parts of Rome, fell strayed the small town of Aielli, to the 
sary in order to clear up the situation, and was shattered on the steps of the Rome, according to a despatch to
(Sgd.) “FREIHERR VON BISSING, edifice. i X fte Exchange Telc^aph Company. Ma-

“Govemor General.” Several street ear lines suspended op- gUano was riso destroyed. In the prov- 
erations because of the damages caused ince of Aquila forty persons were killed.
by the earthquake. Panic in Naples. Sfed’ Y A ’ , T'

As the day wore on, and details began , „ T 1n_. . , ,
to arrive in the capital, it was apparent Naples, via Rome, Jam 18—A violent 
that the disturbance in the province of earthquake shock occurred here today.
Rome and the Abruzzi had been greater and caused a panic.
than at first believed, and that it also r^is reported that many houses fell in 
had been felt severely In the region Casert^ northeast of Naifies. j
around Naoles ‘ All the glass in the observatory oqaround Naples. Mount Vesuvius was broken. , :
Many Casualties, ,, In the Church of the Divine Provi-

At Monte Rotondo three persons were dence sisters were praying around the
kilied and two wounded; at Zagarolo, bier of a dead nun when the tost tremor
the dome of a church fell; at Faliano of the earthquake caused one oYher arms
part of the cathedral was wrecked; at to move. The sisters at first cried out

■■■IHHHHIHRlIRnVilHRIRIIIR VeroU two persons were killed and two that a miracle of resusdtation hml taken
; . -, injured- at Tivoli, one person was killed, place, but simultaneously the candlesticks

(Correspondence of the Associated Press) motor to Walmer Castle, near Deal, at Pereto five houses collapsed, and at and crucifixes In the chapel began falling.
London. Jan 1-For three" days the where Premier Asquith resides. There Fogglo Natlvo one person was tilled and Then they realtoed what was happening,
izonaon, jan. i ror nrep ys a council of war held, attended also by several wounded and rushed terror-stricken to the street,

operations were directed by telegraph the leaders of the two political parties. Thns far jt j,as been impossible to Great crowds of the populace also fled 
from the honto of Sir John French, near Sir John then came to London, where communicate with the ancient fortified into the thoroughfares when the earth- 
Hyde Bark, London; during the Gener- he attended .councils the next two days,. dty of A(lujla ln Abruzzi, owing to the quake came. They formed into proces
s's recent yieit here. While it took Wei- KTn« bein« Posent on one occasion, im^ption of the telegraph service. It sions, reciting the Utany of the Saints.
linaton three davs to get a message to ̂  'uShte ?ere dPtnt ln w* own k reported, however, that several villages many oftiie people in their excitement
Ungton three days to get a message to ; where aouriy messages were received were destroyd in that vicinity. declared that the earthquake was a pun-
Whitehall and as long to receive a re- direct from his headquarters at the front. At Trirre Oietani about thirty-seven ishmeht for the sins of men who are 

during the Waterloo campaign, Gen. On Ms trip by train from Folkstpne ^ east of Rome, the entire village flighting against their brothers in the 
French was able to communicate direct- to London, and on his return from Vic- • almost destroyed while at Aroara European war. if‘ Sj} ly with Sir ArcMbald Murray at the toria station, none of the passengers I TT®3 coUapsed ToJTwfth 3 000 pm„1, WiW Out.
base headquarters at St. Oumr, France, gave a second took at the old soldier in tht™"„"L,m,« ntols in the affected ToW° with 8,000 People °“t

From a man who was in close touch the private's coat and cap, shorn of in- C(Jls for d®dora and medicine are Rome, Jan. 18—'The town of Avezzano
with Sir John during his recent visit to signia; nor did they on tae boat during ? .. ^ was virtually destroyed by the earth-
England, the foUowing details are learn- theAritt to Calais. Pope Benedlct was reciting the thanks- qu«*e, the dead being estimated at about

attempt to disguise himself otherwise, through the streets to the station.' diateiy that the .dama^s both inside. and
and on the channel boat attracted no Gen. French is said to have remarked outside the Vatican be ascertMned, and 
notice. At Folkestone, he was met by that this would be Ms last visit to Lon- requested a report whether assistance 
Lord Kitchener, and both proceeded by don until the end of the war. WKi^g"Victor Emmanuel also ordered

the minister of the interior to furnish 
him with all details of the earthquake.
The king expressed a desire to visit the 
damaged cities. . ; v'-"

I

dollars.
Up to the time of this catastrophe the 

earthquake in Lisbon^ Portugal, in .1755, 
caused the greatest number of casualties. 
Then tije earth swallowed up 60,000 per
sons. / I-,',.-. Tif?v

made this impossible.
,

THE KAISER AS 
HE LOOKS TODAY

OIL) TRUE H i 
IMCil StISi ■

■yt'-nr1
Cardinal Mercier Was Watched 

bv the German Soldiers— 
Holy See Asks for Repara-

i)

GEN. FRENCH’S VISIT HOME tien.X
For Three Days Directed Operations by Wire 

From London House—A Comparison With the 
Days of Wellington—French TraveHed in Pri-

g ' . ; Rome, Jan. 12, 820 p.m.—“The Ger
man denial that Cardinal Mercier was 
arrested in Brussels is true in only a 
technical sense,” says the Tribuna, in a 
special edition. “The cardinal was not 
physically arrested and brought away 
from his residence, but he, nevertheless, 
was placed in a state of arrest, within 
his palace, and was watched by the mil
itary.”

“The German government, realizing 
that violence against a Prince of the 
church would have painful consequence 
.throughout the world, and also among 
the Catholic population of Germany, and 
fearing the effect of measures wMch 
might be taken by the Vatican, decided 
hurriedly to restore conditions to their 
former status. Nevertheless, an act of 
violence has beert committed against the 
primate of Belgium.

“The Holy See

vVVv

vate’s Uniform.
m

ti

ply.

has asked that rep
aration be made bÿ the German govern
ment. The explanation of Germany is 
awaited eagerly.”

■

GEN, HEIN'S NEW / 
ADJUTANT GENERAL 

ASSUMES OFFICE
Avexzano, the town from which the 

greatest number of casualties due to the 
earthquake have been reported, lies in 
the province of Agulla, in the Abruzzi 
department, about 68 miles east of Rome, 
and a short distance from the base of 
Mount Velino. It is an ancient town, 
and had a population of some 10,000. 
One of the well preserved buildings 
there was the towered castle, built by 
Gentile Virginio Orsino in 1490.

Most of the towns in which damage 
has been done are situated virtually in 
the heart of Italy, in a line running 
northeast and southeast from Rome east
ward toward the Adriatic Sea. The 
country in the province of Rome and 
the department of Abruzzi is mostly 
mountainous, but thickly populated. Nu
merous villages and towns dot the terri
tory. Monte Rotondo has a population 
of about 5,000. It was here in 186T that 
Garibaldi defeated the Papal forces. At 
Tivoli, where one person Is said, to have 
been killed, there is a population of 

000. It lies eighteen miles north
east of Rome, and retains many of jttie 
antiquities of the old Roman days. Pofl 
is a village of some 4,000 Inhabitants.

Zagarolo, Pallano, Veroli, Pereto, Pog
gio Native and the other places where 
damage or fatalities are reported, are all 
small towns.

Italy in 
visitations

MAfWlCANADIAiS ! 
IN THE HOSPITAL

Ottawa, Jan. 11—Brig.-General Hod- 
gins today took over his duties as ad
jutant general of the Canadian militia 
forces, succeeding Colonel Septimus 
Denison, who is to go to the front. CoL 
Denison succeeded in office Colonel Vic
tor Williams, who has recfently been giv
en command of a British cavalry bri
gade, and will proceed to Egypt, it is 
understood.

Gen. Hodgins returns to Ottawa from 
London, Ontario, where he has been of
ficer commanding the divisional area 
there.

Churches Badly Damaged,
At the capital tiro magnificent 

dlesticks fell and were broken.
At the Palazzo Del Drago, where 

Thomas Nelson Page, the American am
bassador, lives, several cracks in the

London, Jan. ^Montreal Gazette thematier or to impart any further in- feïfin "seve'rM
Cable)—In view of the alarming, re- An*ther medical offl ^ roimd]y of the rooms. The glass was broken In
ports concerning tire health conditions condemnlng the authors of the exagge^ the embassy office.
of the Canadian troops at Salisbury atèd stories, expressed the opinion that In addition to the statue ofSL Paul 
Plain, the Montreal Gazette correspon- a semi-official denial or statement ,of w

of the medical staff, and suggested thgt things would be proven less black than Saviour, which is fifty feet high, was
a definite statement might allay many they had been painted. twisted out of plumb,
of the fears arising out of. such reports; The Gazette gathers that a dozen ■ *“ ^rd^I^th^mSic^'th^carth1 
Beyond the statement that the percent- have oroureed ,-ently from SS&Sffï
■8e of sick n0Wj“ *e 85 the iener^TtL'darriofheilth of th^ permit of the Ught from the outoidepen-
and that an epidemic of mild influenza men, who all perform their daily work, grating the building. The hall of the 

■ prevails, ' Col. Jones refused to (nscussjls far from satisfactory. " Çr ” depUtieS* ukewlse
Among other edifices damaged were 

the churches of Saint Andirla Fratte and 
Saint Agatha of the Thegoths, the lat
ter being the oldest churfch of Teutonic 
origin in Rome. Î, ” t '

When the shock was felt the fright
ened populace rushed into the churches 
but the police ordered them bit of these,
which were in danger of collapsing. In It fell to the lot of Italy to suffer what 
all the churches in the city, after the probably was the greatest disaster fromssytssassaesr* sstrt&sejsiisss •«

It is officially announced that the cen- SicSly and Calabria 76,488 persons were London, Jan. 11—Commissioner Lamb, 
ire of the earthquake was between Cara- killed, 95,470 injured, and 1,100,000 made director of Salvation Army emigration, 
pabasso and Same, and that it was felt homeless. In this disturbance Messina, sailed for Canada by the Transylvania 

death of Private Fred. McGuinnesg, son strongly at Perugia and slightly as far Santa Teresa, Scaflrta and Faro in Sic- on Saturday for the purpose of confer- 
of Major McGuinness, of Montreal. Sev- north as Ferrara. ily, and Reggio, San Giovanni, San Ufe- ring with the dominion authorities re-
rral cases of meningitis are now under In the country places the people are mia, Gallicb, Palmi, Peilaro and Sanni7 garding a proposed scheme for the anti
treatment at Bidford Hospital, near Sal- camping in the open, tello Jn Calabria, were destroyed. The cipated unemployment at the;dose of the

The town of Poft is reported to have financial loss was never accurately com- war.

can-
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GEN. HUGHES WILL 

START ON TRIP TO
COAST TONIGHT

: some 14,
■v TSSSS5Z

was
The latest photograph of the Kaiser. It was taken five weeks ago and 

shows William as he really looks now, his hair has turned gray and his face has 
grown haggard with illness and worry. y

Ottawa, Jan. 13—(Special)—Major- 
General Sam Hughes expects to leave 
tomorrow night for a two weeks’ inspec
tion of the troops in western Canada. 
He wifi go right through to the Pacific 
coast, and will be absent from the capi
tal about a fortnight. The minister of 
militia was able to leave St. Lake’s Hos
pital today, after being interned for 
eleven days with his injured knee.

FEAR RAVAGE OF it years has had numerous 
itin earthquakes in which 

thousands df "persons have perished, and 
millions of dollars worth of property 
damage has resulted. , ÿ .*
76,483 Killed to 1908 Disaster. IB&f

with the situation here that the proposal 
is one of overwhelming importance for 
the welfare of the Canadian troops. 

Intense regret is expressed at the 
London, Jan. 11—la consequence of death of Lieutenant-Colonel Frank 

the serious outbreak of spinal menin- Strange, of Kingston (Ont.), one of the 
gitis in the Canadian camps at Salisbury victims of meningitis, following, as It 
Plain, which hâve already caused n num- did, the death of Rev. Captain Ingles, 
ber of deaths, a determined effort is be-, chaplain of the Queen’s Own Rifles, of 
ing made in the highest» British-Cana. Toronto. Lieutenant-Colonel Strange’s 
dian circles to secure the drastic Stef body will be sent to Canada this week 
of having the entire contingent billeted, for interment. There is sorrow also 
or removed to France at once, the latter among the Montreal soldiers at the 
move being considered preferable. Any
thing which the authorities at Ottawa 

do to back up the efforts being made 
in Eegland would be greatly appreciated, 
as it is oonsidered by those 1» touch isbury Plain.

SPINAL-MENINGITIS.

ONLY TWENTY CASES 
OF MENINGITIS

AMONG CANADIANS.

spinal meningitis since landing, with 
fourteen deaths. Of general disease- 
there have been 11 pneumonia, 101 in 
fluenzo, 4 diphtheria, 2 measles, 8 scarlet 
fever, and 1 typhoid.”

The central council of the society an
nounces that all parcels and articles 
which have been forwarded by them tv 
England or by the National Council of 
Women for nati^otic service through the 
society have bpt-n sent by British vessels 
from Quebec and Halifax, and that no 
shipments- have been made through Am 
erican ports- Therefore, none of tie 

hipped have in any 
hands of the enemy

(Montreal Gazette Cable).

! Toronto, Jan. 18—The following cable
gram was-received today at the head
quarters of the Canadian Red-Cross-So
ciety In. this" city from Lieutenant-Col
onel Hodgetts, commissioner of the so
ciety in England :

“To reassure the public on the health 
of the contingent, the total general ill
ness since Jan. 6 is .8.6 per. cent. There articles s 
have been only twenty cases of cerebro into the
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